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Blockchain Extractable Value (BEV)

BEV is a measure of the profit that can be made through including, excluding, or re-ordering transactions within block.
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- **no attack**
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Does the approach decrease the level of decentralization?
Measures

Is the approach susceptible to attacks?
Measures

Is the approach wide-reaching?
Does the approach create competition between traders for block inclusion?
Measures

Does the approach impact the number of genuine transactions processed?
Does the approach delay transaction execution?
Measures

Does the approach create additional costs for transaction execution?
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Diagram showing connections between nodes labeled $T_A$, $T_B$, $T_C$, $T_D$, and $T_E$. There are directed edges labeled 1 to 5 connecting these nodes.
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Summary

- Optimized trade execution
- Professional market makers
- Trusted third party ordering
- eUTXO model
- Algorithmic committee ordering
- On-chain commit & reveal
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Attributes:
- Scope
- Security
- Decentralization
- Cost
- Delay
- Goodput
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## Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Optimized trade execution</th>
<th>Professional market makers</th>
<th>Trusted third party ordering</th>
<th>eUTXO model</th>
<th>Algorithmic committee ordering</th>
<th>On-chain commit &amp; reveal</th>
<th>Off-chain commit &amp; reveal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scope</td>
<td>Security</td>
<td>Decentralization</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Delay</td>
<td>Goodput</td>
<td>Jostling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Summary
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Columns: scope, security, decentralization, cost, delay, goodput, jostling
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Summary

- Optimized trade execution
- Professional market makers
- Trusted third party ordering
  - eUTXO model
  - Algorithmic committee ordering
  - On-chain commit & reveal
  - Off-chain commit & reveal

Attributes:
- Scope
- Security
- Decentralization
- Cost
- Delay
- Goodput
- Jostling
Summary

- optimized trade execution
- professional market makers
- trusted third party ordering
- eUTXO model
- algorithmic committee ordering
- on-chain commit & reveal
- off-chain commit & reveal

Scope, security, decentralization, cost, delay, goodput, jostling
Cyclic Arbitrage